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Davidson homers, but Sox can't back Shields 
By Max Gelman / MLB.com / Jun. 17th, 2018 
 
CHICAGO -- In each of their three games against the Tigers this weekend, the White Sox played from 
behind. On Friday, they erased a three-run deficit and on Saturday negated a five-run hole. Sunday 
started similarly, with Detroit jumping out to a 2-0 lead in the first thanks to Nicholas Castellanos' third 
home run in two days. 
 
But none of these contests bore any victory for the White Sox, who allowed eighth-inning runs to Detroit 
on Friday and Saturday and couldn't catch the Tigers on Sunday, falling, 3-1, at Guaranteed Rate Field. 
The White Sox dropped their eighth game in nine tries against the Tigers this season, and have yet to 
beat Detroit in six games at home. 
 
"We were one timely hit away from being in the game," White Sox starter James Shields said. "We had a 
few scoring opportunities, and they made some good pitches against us when we had runners in scoring 
position. 
 
"Overall, it wasn't a very good series for us. We've been playing some really good baseball as of late, and 
we're going to try to go into Cleveland feeling positive." 
 
Shields turned in another solid start, allowing three runs over six-plus innings while walking four and 
striking out five. Shields has now recorded 11 consecutive starts lasting at least six innings, his longest 
such streak since Sept. 27, 2015, to May 25, 2016. 



 
"Early on in the season, we were ruining our bullpen by not going deep into games," Shields said. "My 
main focus is to go as deep as I possibly can. I had a lot more walks today than I really wanted to. I felt I 
could've gone deeper in the game if I would've minimized some walks. But consistency's the name of the 
game." 
 
The White Sox lone run came in the second inning when Matt Davidson, whose father was in attendance 
for Father's Day and threw out a ceremonial first pitch, took Tigers starter Blaine Hardy deep. Davidson's 
homer was his first since May 13 against the Cubs, and 12th of the season. 
 
"I didn't realize it was that long. It felt that long, though," Davidson said. "Home runs come in bunches, 
and I definitely lost a little step with that DL thing, and timing was off pretty bad for a week or so, but I'm 
feeling pretty comfortable back in the box and excited to start contributing with the team." 
 
Chicago had chances to cut into the Tigers' lead in the six and seventh innings, putting two runners on 
base with two outs in each opportunity. But Adam Engel struck out in the sixth and Yolmer Sanchez 
grounded out in the seventh to end the threats. 
 
"Matty comes up, hits a homer and puts us on the board. You think we're going to start to get going," 
manager Rick Renteria said. "We scattered nine hits throughout the game. Weren't able to bring any 
more of those points across the board." 
 
SOUND SMART 
Kevan Smith has been red-hot since receiving the call up from Triple-A Charlotte. Smith has hit in every 
game he's played, a nine-game stretch during which he's hitting .441 (15-for-34) with five multi-hit games. 
 
YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 
The Tigers did not run well on the basepaths Sunday, and Shields helped start a nifty double play in the 
third inning that made Detroit's errors costly. With runners on second and third and nobody out, Jeimer 
Candelario grounded sharply back to Shields, who then got JaCoby Jones in a rundown between third 
and home. After Jones was tagged out by Smith, Smith threw to second base to nab Candelario trying to 
advance. 
 
HE SAID IT 
"The story was James. He kept us in the game, straight up. Did a fantastic job. You couldn't ask for 
anything else out of him as he continues to do [what he does well], which is continue to throw strikes, 
ground balls, get a lot of outs, eats up innings. We still used a few guys out of the 'pen, but shortened 
their outings as well. They did a nice job of not allowing any runs themselves." -- Renteria 
 
UP NEXT 
The White Sox travel to Cleveland for a three-game set against the American League Central-rival 
Indians beginning Monday at 6:10 p.m. CT. Chicago split a four-game series with the Indians last week at 
Guaranteed Rate Field. Dylan Covey (3-1, 2.29 ERA) gets the ball in the opener. Covey held the Indians 
in check during his last start, throwing seven innings of two-run ball while striking out five. Cleveland will 
counter with Trevor Bauer (5-5, 2.69), who struck out 12 in 7 2/3 innings in his last outing vs. the White 
Sox. Bauer is aiming to make it five consecutive starts with 10-plus strikeouts. 

 
Father's Day special for White Sox, Tigers dads 
By Max Gelman / MLB.com / Jun. 17th, 2018 
 
CHICAGO -- Before the White Sox and Tigers began their Sunday series finale, players honored their 
fathers in a special way. 
 
Fathers of White Sox players threw out Sunday's ceremonial first pitches to their sons, celebrating 
Father's Day as part of the team's pregame festivities. Among them were Jeff Engel, Joe Tilson and Glen 
Davidson. Tim Anderson, Matt Davidson, Luis Avilan, Joakim Soria, Miguel Gonzalez and Nate Jones 



caught pitches from their children as well. Manager Rick Renteria also participated, catching a pitch from 
his daughter and granddauhter. 
 
Players around the Major Leagues wore special blue ribbons, hats and other gear for Father's Day as 
MLB raises money for prostate cancer research. Through the Prostate Cancer Foundation Home Run 
Challenge, in which individuals and families can make a one-time donation or recurring donation 
whenever a player hit a home run from June 1 through Sunday, MLB has raised almost $2 million. 
 
Tigers catcher James McCann weighed in on the meaning of the day. McCann is celebrating his first 
Father's Day after the birth of his twin sons during the offseason. 
 
"It's definitely a different feeling with your wife, the mother of your kids," McCann said. "It's a special day." 
 
Tigers' pitcher Matthew Boyd also chimed in on getting used to being wished a Happy Father's Day. Boyd 
and his wife had a daughter last summer. 
 
"It's weird being the recipient. It's really cool," Boyd said. "I'm excited to see my girls in Cincinnati. They're 
in Detroit, but they're going to come spend the off-day with me. We have to figure out something to do 
there, but just being with them is going to be special." 
 
Anderson also spoke about the meaning of Father's Day now that his daughter, Peyton, is two years old. 
 
"I take pride in being a father, and it's very important," Anderson said. "I love my daughter to death, and I 
really just try to be a great example, and lead her in the right direction, give her the love and support that 
she needs. I keep her by my side as much as I can, and I treasure those moments. 
 
"After I got called up my first year I had a good year, signed an extension, and that was a relief knowing 
that she's going to be fine and she's going to be well taken care of. It played a big role into me signing a 
contract early, and I'm grateful for it and that I'm able to support her and take care of her and give her 
what she needs." 
 
Big Hurt in the booth 
Hall of Fame outfielder Frank Thomas spent Sunday in the broadcast booth as part of White Sox 
announcer Hawk Harrelson's last season of broadcasts. Thomas, who was given his nickname "The Big 
Hurt" by Harrelson, spoke about what Harrelson means to the White Sox. 
 
"Hawk always had answers," Thomas said. "When I went through a little struggle at times, he always 
would pull me to the side and say, 'I want you to do something here, something there. Try this and that.' 
Just something to key off of. Pretty much it worked, a lot. I was grateful for that." 
 
Harrelson has only called a handful of games this season, and he does so with special guests. Earlier this 
season, he welcomed Hall of Famer Carl Yastrzemski to the booth. 

 
Eloy Jimenez reminds Frank Thomas of Vlad Guerrero, and more rebuild thoughts from the Big 
Hurt 
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago / June 17, 2018 
 
Here’s a comp that’ll get White Sox fans really excited. It’s a Hall of Famer saying that the organization’s 
top-ranked prospect reminds him of another Hall of Famer. 
 
“The kid Eloy (Jimenez), I’ve really watched him a lot. He’s a tremendous (player),” Frank Thomas said. 
“He reminds me of a young Vlad (Guerrero) that can cover the whole zone and use the whole field. I’m 
interested in seeing how he progresses.” 
 
Eloy a young Vladdy, eh? 
 



Don’t tell actual young Vladdy that — Vladimir Guerrero Jr. is ranked one spot ahead of Jimenez on MLB 
Pipeline’s list of the best prospects in baseball — but that’s one heck of a comp for a player that White 
Sox fans are already immeasurably excited about. 
 
Thomas was back on the South Side on Sunday to join Hawk Harrelson in the broadcast booth for the 
latter’s sendoff season. He spoke a lot about what Harrelson meant to him and the White Sox, but he also 
answered questions about the team’s ongoing rebuild. Thomas has kept a close eye both in his roles as 
an analyst for FOX and someone who will always be invested in this team. 
 
“It’s Chicago, and we’re used to winning,” Thomas said when he was asked if the White Sox needed to 
undergo such a process. “You normally get away with this in a smaller market, but you’ve got to 
understand they’ve taken their time with it. They wasted a lot of money for a five-year period trying to 
continue to be successful the way we were in the past and it wasn’t working. 
 
“The game has changed. The game has totally changed. It’s a different ballgame now. It’s all about the 
youth. … The hardest part they’re going to have, though, is figuring out who’s going to be here and who’s 
not going to be here because over the next couple years they’ve got so many young talented players in 
Double-A and Triple-A that someone could actually force some of these guys out. It’s going to be a hard 
decision what they’re going to have to do.” 
 
That’s the good problem Rick Hahn and his front office would like to have. 
 
While fan buy-in to the rebuilding effort has been tremendous, there are some who will continue to 
question the willing suffering through losing seasons at the major league level while the contending team 
of the future develops in the minor leagues. But if you look at the teams that have won and played in the 
World Series in recent seasons — and even seasons long past — the process almost seems mandatory 
if you want to reach that level. 
 
“It is,” Thomas said. “I’ve watched it firsthand. I first saw it with Cleveland when I was playing. Cleveland 
did it. Then you saw the Royals do it. You saw Houston do it, and they’re tearing it up with that youth. 
There’s been some other teams that have had a lot of success with it, too. I think Billy Beane has been 
great with it in Oakland for many, many years. They just haven’t had the luxury of keeping it together and 
going for the World Series, but he continues to create young superstars and basically trading them off for 
whatever the organization needs.” 
 
Thomas, the greatest hitter in White Sox history, was also asked about the greatest hitter on the White 
Sox right now, Jose Abreu. Abreu’s future is the topic of much conversation surrounding this team, what 
with his contract running out at the end of the 2019 season, just when the White Sox hope to be fielding a 
perennial contender. 
 
Abreu has been remarkably consistent — and one of just three players ever to hit at least 25 homers and 
drive in at least 100 runs in each of his first four seasons — but Thomas thinks there’s a side of Abreu we 
still have yet to see. 
 
“I just don’t think we’ve seen the best of him,” Thomas said. “That’s because it’s a youth movement and 
the protection’s been up and down for him in that lineup. I’ve seen him be inconsistent at times, but I think 
he’s a much better player than that. But I understand when you’re not winning every day and it’s not as 
motivating because losing’s tough on everybody. But the guy’s an incredible player, an incredible hitter. 
 
“I think the next couple of years we’ll see the best of him if he’s still here. I think this guy has a chance to 
be one of the great ones.” 
 
With one last question about the modern-day White Sox, Thomas was asked about manager Rick 
Renteria, who he raved about. But with Renteria’s recent history with the Cubs, when he was replaced 
with Joe Maddon right before the North Siders started their phase of contention, he has yet to be the 



manager of a team with expectations. The plan is that he soon will be, and Thomas is interested to see 
what happens when that becomes the case. 
 
“I think he’s done a hell of a job. I really like Ricky a lot,” Thomas said. “But who knows what they’re going 
to do in the future. When this team becomes what they think it’s going to be, either you get it done or you 
don’t. That’s just what it’s going to be. That’s the way Jerry’s handled it for many, many years. 
 
“We’ve had some decisions that weren’t all happiness at times, but it’s about winning once they get their 
team here. I hope it’s Ricky because he’s done a hell of a rebuild job with the Cubs, he did a hell of a 
rebuild job here. It’s just time for him to get a good team out on the field and see what he really can do. 
I’m hoping he gets a chance of having a full team to put out there for 162 games and see what he can 
do.” 

 
James Shields, Joakim Soria and some other potential midseason trade candidates for the White 
Sox 
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago / June 17, 2018 
 
Another day, another quality start for James Shields. 
 
The White Sox once more didn’t win a Shields start. Despite an increasingly good-looking season stat 
line, Shields can’t seem to rack up many wins, with just two to his name on the season. But of course, 
wins are not exactly the most important barometer in this rebuilding campaign. 
 
Speaking of the rebuild, the White Sox are getting closer to the trade deadline, it’s about a month and a 
half away. And Shields’ continued success could have Rick Hahn’s phone ringing as July 31 creeps 
closer. After six innings and three runs in Sunday’s loss to the visiting Detroit Tigers, Shields has seven 
quality starts in his last 10 outings, 
 
After last season’s struggles that ended in a 5.23 ERA and 27 home runs surrendered, getting anything 
for Shields might’ve seemed a bit of a fantasy. But Shields has delivered, especially since the end of a 
rocky April. 
 
“It’s very important to try to eat as many innings as you possibly can,” Shields said of his consistent efforts 
of late. “Early on in the season, we were ruining our bullpen by not going deep into games. My main focus 
is to go as deep as I possibly can. … Consistency’s the name of the game.” 
 
Does it make him one of the most attractive names on the market? No, probably not. Is it going to fetch a 
highly ranked prospect? No, probably not. But it might fetch something, and in a season where guys 
believed to be afterthoughts like Dylan Covey and Daniel Palka are working their way into the 
conversation about the White Sox future, who wouldn’t want something added to this rebuilding effort? 
 
And Shields isn’t the only White Sox player who could bring something back. 
 
The bullpen was stocked with potential sign-and-flip guys over the offseason, and a few of those veteran 
arms have had good runs that could earn them a similar fate to the bulk of last year’s relief corps. 
Anthony Swarzak, Tommy Kahnle, David Robertson, Dan Jennings and Tyler Clippard were all dealt 
away last summer. Could Hahn employ a similar strategy this season? 
 
The bullpen hasn’t been quite as good as it was last year, which made all of those players attractive 
additions for contending teams around the league. But veterans like Joakim Soria, Luis Avilan, Bruce 
Rondon, Xavier Cedeno — guys who hoped to rediscover some old magic — could still draw interest. 
 
Soria owns a 3.12 ERA. Avilan’s is at 3.10. Cedeno hasn’t given up a run in his six relief appearances. 
Rondon has shown blow-em-away stuff at times. It’s been a nice recovery for some of these sign-and-flip 
veterans. 
 



“They’ve had an opportunity to get their chances to work on different things and become really effective 
performers,” manager Rick Renteria said of some of his veteran relievers prior to Sunday’s game. “I think 
Joakim has risen his level of game back what he was pre last couple years, I think he’s reinvented himself 
a little bit. He has an up-down breaking ball now, he’s continuing to attack the strike zone, he’s throwing 
93 miles an hour with his fastball, he’s commanding the zone. He’s doing everything he can to be as good 
a closer as he was in the past. His history and his experience also allow him some confidence to be put in 
situations to close out ballgames.” 
 
Soria could perhaps draw the most interest because closers are often in demand in July. But last year’s 
trade-a-thon showed that teams are willing to trade prospects away for relief help of any kind. Many of the 
return pieces in those deals might not get rebuild-loving prospect followers thrilled. Casey Gillaspie and 
Ryan Cordell haven’t exactly put their names at the forefront of the discussion about 2020 and beyond. 
But remember that Blake Rutherford came over in the deal that sent Robertson and Kahnle out of town 
(Todd Frazier went to the New York Yankees in that trade, too). So an acquisition that could improve the 
rebuild can most definitely happen, even with middle relievers. 
 
There’s no guarantee that any of these guys, be it Shields in the rotation or any of the arms out in the 
bullpen, will get traded or even draw significant interest. But for a team in the White Sox position, you’d 
have to assume they’d be open to making a deal and getting something to add to this rebuilding process. 

 
Frank Thomas joins White Sox star-studded sendoff for Hawk Harrelson and says 'you've got to 
see the Hawk Walk' 
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago / June 17, 2018 
 
The star-studded Hawk Harrelson sendoff added the greatest hitter in White Sox history Sunday. 
 
Frank Thomas spent a day in the booth with the legendary broadcaster, who’s in his final year as the 
voice of the South Siders, and he took some time before the game to reflect on what Harrelson meant to 
him during his playing days. 
 
You might not think a broadcaster would have too much impact on a Hall-of-Fame career, but this is the 
man who dubbed Thomas “The Big Hurt.” And, as Thomas recalled, he did a lot more than that. 
 
“This man put a nickname on me that pretty much made who I was over the years,” Thomas said. “Hawk 
and I have always had a great relationship. At times, (like a) father-son (relationship) because baseball is 
a lonely sport sometimes. When you’re doing well, everybody wants to talk to you. When you’re not doing 
well, no one has answers. Hawk always had answers. 
 
“When I went through a little struggle at times, he always would pull me to the side and say, ‘I want you to 
do something here, something there, try this and that.’ Just something to key off of. Pretty much it 
worked, a lot. I was grateful for that.” 
 
Harrelson has obviously loomed large as a presence for this organization for decades, in a variety of 
roles. As another towering figure in South Side baseball history, Thomas knows how much he’s meant to 
the team, the fans and the players — and he echoed some other former White Sox players in saying that 
Harrelson deserves to join him in Cooperstown. 
 
“If you think about all his roles, from GM to Jerry (Reinsdorf)’s right-hand guy to broadcasting for so many 
years, watching the game on a day-to-day basis, most people don't see after the game, plane flights and 
everything. Hawk was always one of the guys,” Thomas said. “We’d have a beer, guys were struggling, 
whatever, he’d sit down by those guys and say hello and talk to them and tell them what he sees and it 
really helped. 
 
“Having him around and being that broadcaster he is, he’s definitely a Hall-of-Fame broadcaster. 
Hopefully he will get to the Hall of Fame soon because he deserves it. His calls are one of a kind, and 



when you get people across the country making those same calls, it tells you something about the 
success you’ve had as a broadcaster. I’m happy to be here on one of his final broadcasts.” 
 
White Sox fans have long lists of Hawk-isms and Hawk moments, enough to sustain comedic impressions 
for the rest of time, and Thomas is no exception. 
 
One of his favorite Hawk moments? The “Hawk Walk.” 
 
The Hawk Walk? 
 
“I’ve got a lot of Hawk stories,” Thomas said. “I think watching him play golf and watching him do the 
Hawk Walk, that’s something special. I don’t know if you’ve ever seen it. You’ve got to see the Hawk 
Walk. It changed my life. 
 
“He hit a ball 275 (yards), scalding hot, right down the middle. He just broke it down. Just got his little 
neck thing (going) and he just starts walking like a peacock. Calls it the Hawk Walk. That’s something 
special.” 
 
Can we get that for Hawk Day on Sept. 2? Mercy. 

 
Frank Thomas's favorite Hawk Harrelson memory? 'You’ve got to see the Hawk Walk. It changed 
my life.' 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune / June 17, 2018 
 
Hawk Harrelson gave Frank Thomas the nickname — “The Big Hurt” — that helped make him a 
household name, and that was one of the memories foremost on Thomas’ mind as he prepared to share 
a booth with the White Sox broadcast legend on Sunday. 
 
“I've been in with him a couple of times, a few innings, stuff like that, but never a whole game,” Thomas 
said. “It's going to be fun.” 
 
Thomas is one of several Sox greats who have been scheduled to call games with Harrelson before 
Harrelson retires after this season. Thomas talked about that and other topics before Sunday’s game. 
 
On his relationship with Harrelson 
 
It’s great. This man put a nickname on me that pretty much made me who I was. Hawk and I have always 
had a great relationship. At times, father-son because baseball is a lonely sport sometimes. When you’re 
doing well, everybody wants to talk to you. When you’re not doing well, no one has answers. Hawk 
always had answers. When I went through a little struggle at times, he always would pull me to the side 
and say, ‘I want you to do something here, something there. Try this and that.’ Just something to key off 
of. Pretty much it worked, a lot. 
 
On Harrelson’s “one-of-a-kind” calls 
 
When you get people across the country making those same calls, it tells you something about the 
success you’ve had as a broadcaster. I’m happy to be here on one of his final broadcasts. Just have fun, 
chop it up like we’ve always done. 
 
On broadcast tips from Harrelson 
 
He just tells me to keep having fun. ... I’ve had a lot of fun, a lot of studio work, but (rarely) live games. … 
I really like to chop up pre- and postgame, watch certain things guys are doing and expand on it. 
 
On his favorite Hawk story 
 



I think watching him play golf and watching him do the ‘Hawk Walk’. … You’ve got to see the Hawk Walk. 
It changed my life. He hit a ball 275 (yards), scalding hot right down the middle. He just broke it down. 
Just got his little neck thing and he just starts walking like a peacock. Calls it the Hawk Walk. That’s 
something special. 
 
On the Sox’s rebuild 
 
They wasted a lot of money for obviously a five-year period trying to continue to be successful the way we 
were in the past and it wasn’t working. The game has changed. ... It’s all about the youth. The hardest 
part they’re going to have, though, is figuring out who’s going to be here and who’s not going to be here 
over the next couple years (because) they’ve got so many young talented players in Double A and Triple 
A that someone could actually force some of these guys out. 
 
On Jose Abreu, who took a rest day Sunday 
 
I just don’t think we’ve seen the best of him. That’s because it’s a youth movement and the protection’s 
been up and down for him in that lineup. I’ve seen him be inconsistent at times, but I think he’s a much 
better player than that, but I understand when you’re not winning every day and it’s not as motivating 
because losing’s tough on everybody. But the guy’s an incredible player, an incredible hitter. I think the 
next couple of years we’ll see the best of him if he’s still here. 
 
Viva Mexico 
You could hear the hoots and hollers across the locker room as several of the White Sox’s Latin players 
gathered around the big screen to watch Mexico play Germany in the World Cup. When Hirving “Chucky” 
Lozano punched in what would be the match’s only goal, the clubhouse erupted. 
 
“Guys are actually talking smack, but they’re watching it, they’re watching the game,” said pitcher Miguel 
Gonzalez, who’s from the small Mexican town of Pegueros and was wearing Chicharito’s jersey on 
Sunday. “They’re saying that Mexicans aren’t that good. But we’re all having a good time. Obviously there 
are three Mexicans on this team and we’re supporting them, we’re going to support them all the way.” 
 
Joakim Soria, who also was wearing the jersey of El Tri, is from Monclava. Manager Rick Renteria is 
Mexican-American. 
 
“I know Mexico’s playing Germany right now, and I’m listening to them cheer and holler,” Renteria said. “I 
think those guys are enjoying other athletes performing and doing something other than playing baseball. 
It’s neat to see them getting together and taking it in.” 
 
Minor-leaguer suspended 
MLB suspended Sox prospect Jorge Ferrer late last week for violating the minor-league drug program. 
Ferrer, who pitches in the Dominican Summer League, received a 72-game suspension without pay after 
testing positive for Stanozolol. 

 
Matt Davidson's first homer in a month a highlight as the White Sox get swept by the Tigers 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune / June 17, 2018 
 
If the White Sox were looking for a silver lining after getting swept by the Tigers in a three-game series at 
home, they need look no further than Matt Davidson, who is starting to look like his old self. 
 
With Hall of Fame slugger Frank Thomas watching from the television booth, Davidson gave the Sox their 
only run in Sunday’s 3-1 loss. Facing an 0-1 count in the second inning, he cranked Blaine Hardy’s 
curveball 376 feet into the left-field stands for his first home run since May 13 against the Cubs. 
Davidson’s bat had cooled since he was activated from the disabled list (back spasms) on June 4, but he 
has had at least one hit in four of his last five games. 
 



Thomas, calling the game with Hawk Harrelson, noted during the broadcast that it was “time for him to 
break out.” 
 
“Yeah, I didn’t realize it was that long. It felt that long, though,” Davidson said about his homer drought. 
“Home runs come in bunches, and I definitely lost a little step with that DL thing, and timing was off pretty 
bad for a week or so, but (I’m) feeling pretty comfortable back in the box and excited to start contributing.” 
 
For James Shields, it was business as usual. The veteran pitcher lasted six innings and allowed three 
earned runs, including a first-inning two-run shot by Nicholas Castellanos, who continued his assault on 
White Sox pitching a day after hitting two homers off Lucas Giolito. Jose Iglesias drove in another run in 
the fourth. 
 
“I got behind in the count to Castellanos,” Shields said. “I thought he just popped it up, but it ended up 
going over the fence. That’s a good-hitting ballclub right now, they’re hot.” 
 
Shields bemoaned his four walks. 
 
“My main focus is to go as deep as I possibly can,” he said. “I felt I could’ve gone deeper in the game if I 
would’ve minimized some walks. But consistency’s the name of the game.” 
 
The Sox might look back and wonder how they lost this game given they outhit the Tigers 9-6 and the 
Tigers had a few miscues, including getting caught in two rundowns. 
 
The first happened in the third when Jeimer Candelario grounded into a double play by his own doing. 
Candelario hit a comebacker to Shields, who started a rundown that ended with catcher Kevan Smith 
tagging out JaCoby Jones. After Smith applied the tag, he spied Candelario trying to take an extra bag 
and rifled it to second baseman Yoan Moncada for the second out. 
 
Jones was caught again in the seventh when reliever Luis Avilan picked the perfect moment for pickoff 
throw to first just as Jones stuttered toward second, putting him in no man’s land between Davidson, 
manning first base on Jose Abreu’s rest day, and shortstop Tim Anderson. 
 
It was the Sox’s first time getting swept since a late-May series in Cleveland and the first three-game 
home sweep since an April set against the Astros. The Sox have lost eight of nine games to the Tigers 
this season and are a season-high 22 games under .500. 
 
Manager Rick Renteria said, “Matty comes up, hits a homer and puts us on the board. You think we’re 
going to get going. We scattered nine hits throughout the ballgame (but) weren’t able to bring any more of 
those points across the board. But the story was James. He kept us in the game, straight up.” 

 
Series matchup: White Sox at Indians 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune / June 17, 2018 
 
All games on WGN-AM 720. 
 
Monday: 6:10 p.m., NBCSCH+. 
 
RH Dylan Covey (3-1, 2.29) vs. RH Trevor Bauer (5-5, 2.69). 
 
Tuesday: 6:10 p.m., WGN-9. 
 
LH Carlos Rodon (0-1, 3.60) vs. RH Mike Clevinger (5-2, 3.15). 
 
Wednesday: 12:10 p.m., NBCSCH. 
 
RH Reynaldo Lopez (2-4, 3.35) vs. RH Corey Kluber (10-3, 2.24). 



 
Frank Thomas sees value of White Sox’ rebuild 
By Brian Sandalow / Sun-Times / June 17, 2018 
 
Hall of Famer Frank Thomas has seen rebuilds blossom into championships. He understands they might 
be the right path toward a successful future. 
 
“I’ve watched it firsthand,’’ he said. ‘‘I first saw it with Cleveland when I was playing. Cleveland did it. Then 
you saw the Royals do it. You saw Houston do it, and they’re tearing it up with that youth. There have 
been some other teams that have had a lot of success with it, too.” 
 
Thomas just so happened to omit the Cubs. 
 
He called the White Sox’ game Sunday on Channel 9 with Ken “Hawk” Harrelson, who coined his “Big 
Hurt” nickname. Thomas truly appreciates what Harrelson — and that moniker — has meant to his life. 
 
“People still call me ‘Big Hurt’ instead of Frank Thomas when I go places,” said Thomas, who added that 
Harrelson is a Hall of Fame broadcaster. “It’s kind of interesting what someone can bestow on you, and 
he did that for me. I’m proud of it and very happy and blessed he did it.” 
 
These days, the Sox are looking for their next player worthy of an iconic nickname. They’re in the middle 
of a rebuild that will yield a lot of defeats — such as the 3-1 loss Sunday to the Tigers — and hoping their 
deep pool of prospects produces a winner. 
 
Though he sounded somewhat cautious about the idea because of the Chicago market, Thomas 
generally endorsed the notion of the Sox’ rebuild. 
 
“It’s hard to say because it’s Chicago, and we’re used to winning,’’ Thomas said. ‘‘You normally get away 
with this in a smaller market, but you’ve got to understand they’ve taken their time with it. They wasted a 
lot of money for a five-year period trying to continue to be successful the way we were in the past, and it 
wasn’t working.” 
 
The Sox aren’t the only team to reach that conclusion recently. The idea has become an accepted aspect 
of baseball, with many other franchises going through a teardown. 
 
“It’s a different ballgame now,’’ Thomas said. ‘‘It’s all about the youth. The hardest part they’re going to 
have, though, is figuring out who’s going to be here and who’s not going to be here because over the next 
couple years, they’ve got so many young, talented players in Double-A and Triple-A that someone could 
actually force some of these guys out. It’s going to be a hard decision, what they’re going to have to do.” 
 
Thomas has his eye on outfield prospect Eloy Jimenez. The power hitter has Sox fans drooling about his 
potential. And Thomas compared Jimenez to another Hall of Famer. 
 
“I’ve really watched him a lot,’’ he said. ‘‘He’s a tremendous [player]. He reminds me of a young [Vladimir 
Guerrero] that can cover the whole zone and use the whole field. I’m interested in seeing how he 
progresses.” 
 
As for whether Rick Renteria is the right manager for when the team is ready to win, Thomas said that’s 
not up to him. 
 
“I hope it’s Ricky because he’s done a heck of a rebuild job with the Cubs and a heck of a rebuild job 
here,” Thomas said. “It’s just time for him to get a good team out on the field and see what he really can 
do. I’m hoping he gets a chance to have a full team to put out there for 162 games and see what he can 
do.” 

 
Jose Abreu rests, White Sox get swept by Tigers 



By Brian Sandalow / Sun-Times / June 17, 2018 
 
Jose Abreu needed a day off, and the White Sox will be glad to take a break from the Tigers. 
 
Abreu didn’t play Sunday as Detroit beat the Sox 3-1 to complete a three-game sweep. Without Abreu, 
the Sox fell to 1-8 against the Tigers, with their only win coming May 26. 
 
“Overall, it wasn’t a very good series for us,” starter James Shields said. “We’ve been playing some really 
good baseball as of late, and we’re going to try to go into Cleveland feeling positive.” 
 
Abreu, who leads the voting among American League first basemen for next month’s All-Star Game, has 
played in 68 of the Sox’ 70 games. But with a game-time temperature of 92 degrees, manager Rick 
Renteria thought it would be a good day to rest Abreu. 
 
Renteria gave him a semi-break Saturday by using him as the designated hitter, but he went a step 
further Sunday by holding him out of the lineup. 
 
“He needs a break,’’ Renteria said. ‘‘He needs a day. We’ve been riding him a lot. You guys know that he 
plays every single day. He even hates DHing. I tried to give him a little blow [Saturday] as a DH. He 
needs a spell. Today’s as good enough a day as any.” 
 
Abreu has earned that breather and probably needed it, too. Overall, he has an OPS of .843 but is hitting 
.184 in his last 10 games. Renteria said the two “talked a little” about letting him rest. 
 
“He deserves a little spell,” Renteria said. “You’ve got to give him a mulligan for not being in there today.” 
 
Shields pitched six-plus innings and allowed three runs, including Nick Castellanos’ two-run homer in the 
first. But other than that blemish and Jose Iglesias’ RBI single in the fourth, Shields was strong again. He 
pitched at least six innings for the 11th consecutive time and helped save the bullpen. 
 
“I think the story was James,” Renteria said. “I think he kept us in the game, straight up.” 
 
Matt Davidson, who hit fourth and played first base in place of Abreu, homered for the first time since May 
13. 
 
“I didn’t realize it was that long,” said Davidson, who missed time in late May and early June because of 
back spasms. “It felt that long, though.” 
 
Getting a handle 
 
Nicky Delmonico, who fractured the third metacarpal bone in his right hand, is no longer wearing a splint. 
Renteria said Delmonico is doing work with his hands to strengthen his wrist. 
 
“Anybody that’s had an injury knows that once you brace something for an extended period of time, the 
muscles start to atrophy a little bit,’’ Renteria said. ‘‘There’s some stiffness that’s created because you’re 
held in a solid position. 
 
‘‘He’s just getting everything loose and trying to gain strength and put himself back into position to be able 
to go ahead and transition into more baseball activities.” 
 
Goooooool! 
 
Before the game, a sizable group gathered in the Sox’ clubhouse to watch Mexico’s 1-0 upset of 
Germany in World Cup group play. 
 
Hirving “Chucky” Lozano’s goal drew loud cheers from the players. 



 
Joakim Soria (born in Monclova, Mexico) and Miguel Gonzalez (born in Guadalajara, Mexico) were 
wearing green Mexican national-team jerseys. 

 
Frank talk from a Chicago White Sox Hall of Famer 
By Scot Gregor / Daily Herald / June 17, 2018 
 
Frank Thomas will be forever grateful to Ken "Hawk" Harrelson, the Chicago White Sox's iconic TV 
broadcaster. 
 
"This man put a nickname on me that pretty much made who I was over the years," Thomas said. 
 
In 1991, his first full season with the Sox, the 6-foot-5, 260-pound Thomas began an assault on opposing 
pitching that would run through 2008 and end with a .301 batting average, 521 home runs, 1,704 RBI and 
eventual first-ballot induction to the Hall of Fame. 
 
"The Big Hurt." 
 
That was the nickname Harrelson came up with, and it still plays today, nearly a decade after Thomas 
retired. 
 
"It just stuck," Thomas said. "I had a lot of nicknames before that one, but that was the only one that ever 
stuck. Today people still call me the Big Hurt instead of Frank Thomas when I go places. It's kind of 
interesting what someone can bestow on you and he did that for me. I'm proud of it and very happy and 
blessed he did it." 
 
Thomas was thrilled to sit next to Harrelson in the TV booth for Sunday's White Sox-Tigers game at 
Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
"It's great," said Thomas, a national baseball analyst for FOX. "Hawk and I have always had a great 
relationship. At times father-son, because baseball is a lonely sport sometimes. When you're doing well, 
everybody wants to talk to you. When you're not doing well, no one has answers. Hawk always had 
answers. 
 
"His calls are one of a kind and when you get people across the country making those same calls, it tells 
you something about the success you've had as a broadcaster. I'm happy to be here on one of his final 
broadcasts." 
 
On the baseball side of things, Thomas still keeps a close eye on the Sox. He was asked about the need 
for a rebuild. 
 
Just like during his playing days, he was blunt. 
 
"It's hard to say because it's Chicago and we're used to winning," Thomas said. "You normally get away 
with this in a smaller market, but you've got to understand the (White Sox) have taken their time with it. 
They wasted a lot of money for obviously a five-year period trying to continue to be successful the way we 
were in the past and it wasn't working. 
 
"The game has totally changed. It's a different ballgame now. It's all about the youth. The hardest part 
they're going to have is figuring out who's going to be here and who's not going to be here because over 
the next couple years, they've got so many young talented players in Double-A and Triple-A. 
 
Thomas already has identified his favorite White Sox prospect. 
 



"The kid Eloy (Jimenez), I've really watched him a lot," Thomas said. "He's a tremendous player. He 
reminds me of a young Vlad (Guerrero) that can cover the whole zone and use the whole field. I'm 
interested in seeing how he progresses." 
 
Thomas was asked about Rick Renteria, and if he's the right manager for the Sox in the future. 
 
"That's not up to me," Thomas said. "I think he's done a (heck) of a job. I really like Ricky a lot, but who 
knows what they're going to do in the future. When this team becomes what they think it's going to be, 
either you get it done or you don't. That's just what it's going to be. 
 
"That's the way (Sox chairman) Jerry has handled it for many, many years. We've had some decisions 
that weren't all happiness at times, but it's about winning once they get their team here. I hope it's Ricky 
because he's done a (heck) of a rebuild job with the Cubs, he did a (heck) of a rebuild job here. It's just 
time for him to get a good team out on the field and see what he really can do." 

 
Tigers complete three-game sweep of White Sox 
By Scot Gregor / Daily Herald / June 17, 2018 
 
It's difficult to find positives after a three-game sweep, but there were two for the Chicago White Sox in 
Sunday's 3-1 loss to the Detroit Tigers at Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
The first was Matt Davidson, who provided all of the offense with a home run in the second inning. It was 
the first time he cleared the fences since a May 13 game at Wrigley Field. 
 
"I didn't realize it was that long," Davidson said. "It felt that long though. Home runs come in bunches, and 
I definitely lost a little step with that DL thing. My timing was off pretty bad for a week or so, but I'm feeling 
pretty comfortable back in the box and excited to start contributing with the team." 
 
Davidson was on the disabled list from May 24-June 5 with back tightness. 
 
James Shields gave up 3 runs on 6 hits and 4 walks in 6 innings. The Sox right-hander has pitched 6 
innings or more in 11 straight starts. 
 
"It's very important to try to eat as many innings as you possibly can," Shields said. "Early on in the 
season, we were ruining our bullpen by not going deep into games. My main focus is to go as deep as I 
possibly can. I had a lot more walks today than I really wanted to. 
 
"I felt I could've gone deeper in the game if I would've minimized some walks. But consistency's the name 
of the game." 
 
Take a break: 
The White Sox could have used Jose Abreu's bat in Sunday's loss to the Tigers, but the probable all-star 
got the day off. 
 
"Needs a break, needs a day," manager Rick Renteria said. "We've been riding him a lot, and you know 
that he plays every single day. He hates DHing. I tried to give him a little bit of a blow yesterday as a DH. 
He needs a spell, so today's a good enough day as any. He deserves it, he's earned it." Abreu ranks 
second in the major leagues with 26 doubles and leads the Sox in batting (.284) and RBI (41). He is 
second with 11 home runs. 
 
Rough debut: 
In his first start of the season after being sidelined since spring training with right forearm soreness, top 
pitching prospect Alec Hansen pitched 4⅔ innings for Class AA Birmingham Saturday night and allowed 6 
runs on 9 hits and 1 walk. 
 



Hansen also had 4 strikeouts. Pitching for low Class A Kannapolis, high A Winston-Salem and 
Birmingham last year, Hansen piled up 191 strikeouts, the highest total in minor-league baseball since 
2011. 

 
Scouting report: White Sox at Cleveland Indians 
By Scot Gregor / Daily Herald / June 17, 2018 
 
White Sox at Cleveland Indians at Progressive Field 
 
TV: 
 
NBC Sports Chicago Plus Monday; WGN Tuesday; NBC Sports Chicago Wednesday 
 
Radio: 
WGN 720-AM 
 
Pitching matchups: 
The Sox' Dylan Covey (3-1) vs. Trevor Bauer (5-5) Monday at 6:10 p.m.; Carlos Rodon (0-1) vs. Mike 
Clevinger (5-2) Tuesday at 6:10 p.m.; Reynaldo Lopez (2-4) vs. Corey Kluber (10-3) Wednesday at 12:10 
p.m. 
 
At a glance: 
The White Sox and Indians split a four-game series at Guaranteed Rate Field last week. The Sox have 
lost 4 straight and 6 of their last 7 in Cleveland. Covey is 2-0 with a 1.00 ERA in 3 June starts. The right-
hander has 19 strikeouts in 18 innings over the stretch. Jose Abreu should be back in the lineup after 
getting Sunday off. The first baseman is tied with Minnie Minoso for 12th place in White Sox history with 
135 home runs. The Indians have lost 4 of 6 but still lead the AL Central. 
 
Next: 
Oakland Athletics at Guaranteed Rate Field, Thursday-Sunday 

 
José Abreu on his idol, Orestes Kindelán, and carrying his legacy 
By James Fegan / The Athletic / June 17, 2018 
 
Last week, José Abreu mentioned that he never got to watch Major League Baseball growing up. But 
even if he had, his favorite player might have still been Cuban home run king Orestes Kindelán, also 
known as El Tambor Mayor, who launched 487 home runs in his career in Cuba’s Serie Nacional and 
starred on two gold medal-winning Cuban Olympic teams. So many players have expressed their 
admiration for Abreu, and much has been made of his mentorship of Yoán Moncada, but here Abreu 
spoke about a man he admired growing up and who ultimately served as his hitting mentor. All answers 
from Abreu are through White Sox team interpreter Billy Russo. 
 
James Fegan: When did you first start watching Kindelán and become a fan of his? 
 
José Abreu: When I was born he was already a superstar in Cuba. Then when I was growing up and I 
started playing with the Cuban National Team, he was my hitting coach. I had the chance to learn from 
him and share some stories and to learn from him about his time as a baseball player. 
 
JF: What’s a piece of advice from him, or a breakthrough you remember having together? 
 
Abreu: One of the things that stuck with me from the time he was my hitting coach from 2008-09 was to 
always believe and have confidence in your hands. That’s something that stuck with me from the first time 
that he told me that and I always relate to that thought. Be confident and have confidence in your hands. 
 
JF: Is that intimidating to have someone who is legitimately a legend as your hitting coach? 
 



Abreu: I don’t think that I felt intimidated by him. I think it was the opposite. For me, having the support of 
him, the teaching of him was something that boosted my confidence, because I knew that I had one of the 
best in the business in Cuba and he was teaching me, and I was learning from him. That was really good 
for me and my confidence. 
 
JF: Do you get to keep in touch or see him when you visit Cuba? 
 
Abreu: No, not really. We live in two different places in Cuba. I lived in the central region of the country 
and he lives in the western. It’s a far commute. But you know what, I hope that this year when I go back to 
Cuba, I just to get to find the time to maybe go to his house and just say hello and thank him because I 
am who I am, and I am where I am because of him. He was a big help for me and he was my mentor. 
He’s always with me, he’s always in my thoughts and I would like to visit him and pay my respects. 
 
JF: You mentioned watching him on video to get yourself right. What is it about what he does at the plate 
that jumps out as being special? 
 
Abreu: As a hitter he had extreme power. He was outstanding. His power was off the charts. When I see 
the videos, I’m just trying to see the technique that he used to put the ball in the air, to elevate the ball, 
because with his power, every time that he put the ball in the air was a homer or a really long connection. 
I try to imitate that, to emulate that, but it’s not always easy for me. In practice is when I try to do it. 
 
JF: Do you have similar styles at all? He had a distinct stance where he puts his foot way in the bucket, 
and you’re different, but are there any smaller similarities? 
 
Abreu: I don’t know, I don’t know. I try to imitate a character like him, a player like him with his all his 
success and his accomplishments. It’s not an easy thing to do. It’s not an easy feat. I don’t know if we 
have a kind of similar style or not. 
 
JF: I read that while his bat was loud, he himself was quiet. Do you model the way you carry yourself off 
of that? 
 
Abreu: [Nodding vigorously] Absolutely, absolutely, 100 percent. He is a really quiet guy but when he 
needs to say something, when he approaches to say something to you, it’s for a good reason. As we call 
him, “Titi,” he was quiet but when he needed to say something, when he wanted to give you some sort of 
advice, he will come to you and he will tell you exactly just what we wanted you to learn or to do. 
 
JF: Watching video of him, I read that he was quiet, but often those highlights are when he’s playing for 
Cuba in international competition and those are emotional moments. Did you feel that same kind of extra 
emotion when you were playing for the national team? 
 
Abreu: I remember that time [that Kindelán was playing in international competition] because those years 
were the golden years for Cuban baseball. He was the centerpiece of that success. When you are 
representing your country, you feel a lot of pride and you want to do your best, and you feel the things 
you are doing, you’re doing for your country. You have a lot of excitement, a lot of adrenaline. For me it 
was kind of different because when I was representing the country, I wasn’t as big as he was, as the main 
guy. He was the centerpiece of that golden age for our country. I was a good baseball player in the years 
I represented the country but I [was] around other very good baseball players too. 
 
About celebrations and emotions, yeah, you feel another level of excitement because you’re representing 
your country. 
 
JF: He said he would have liked to play in the majors. How would he have done, would he have been the 
same kind of star? 
 
Abreu: It’s tough to say, but I think with the talent and the tools that he had as a player, and the way that 
he handled himself, he would have success here. When you see player with that talent, with those tools, 



they’re going to have success wherever they play. He didn’t have a chance to play here but I’m pretty 
sure that if he had the opportunity to play here in those years, he would have been one of the greatest. 
 
JF: You talk about how grateful you are to have the opportunity to play here all the time, but do you feel 
like you’re carrying the torch for him a bit, given that he didn’t get this chance? 
 
Abreu: [nodding] That’s my goal every day, that’s my goal every day: to represent our history and our 
heritage, and represent and carry with us the legacy — those great players we had in our country that 
didn’t have the opportunity to play baseball at this level. Just like Luis Tiant did, just like Minnie Miñoso 
did. For me, just to represent the legacy, to represent the legacy of those who were great in our country 
but never had the opportunity to play at this level. 
 
JF: Do you find yourself passing off things that Orestes said to you, to Yoán Moncada? 
 
Abreu: I talk to him about Orestes and the things that I learned from him and I hope to have that 
opportunity with “La Pantera” [The Panther], that’s Luis Robert. 

 
Five observations: Shorthanded White Sox get swept quietly by Detroit 
By James Fegan / The Athletic / June 17, 2018 
 
Flummoxed for the second time this season by the finesse changeup stylings of Detroit southpaw Blaine 
Hardy, the White Sox really could have used the Avisaíl García who blistered lefties at a .424/.454/.576 
clip last season. 
 
But that guy, if he still exists, was torching Triple-A pitching during his rehab assignment while the big 
league club was losing 3-1 to the Tigers to complete a sweep Sunday. 
 
“I think we were one timely hit away from being in the game,” said starter James Shields. “We had a few 
scoring opportunities, and they made some good pitches against us when we had runners in scoring 
position. Overall, it wasn’t a very good series for us. We’ve been playing some really good baseball as of 
late, and we’re going to try to go into Cleveland feeling positive.” 
 
The White Sox, now 24-46, could have used team leader José Abreu, but he was getting just his second 
day off of the entire season as 95 degree heat settled down on Guaranteed Rate Field. Leury García, 
who is also rehabbing, might have helped. Nicky Delmonico was great last year, but Sunday was the first 
time he’s been seen not wearing a splint over his right hand since getting drilled there on May 18. Ryan 
Cordell had a great spring training before he broke his clavicle. Heck, even Eloy Jiménez’s game in 
Birmingham was in weather delay for most of the afternoon. 
 
Welington Castillo was not missed, however, because Kevan Smith can’t stop hitting singles. 
 
The White Sox are 1-8 this year against the Tigers, 0-1 when Hawk Harrelson is joined in the booth by 
Frank Thomas. 
 
1. Most of the Game James 
 
Shields sewed up his 11th-straight start of six innings or longer in a fashion that probably brought him 
minimal satisfaction. He labored with his control all day, walking four — his highest total since this little 
streak began — and he didn’t seem to have the feel or location on his wipeout curveball. His worst 
moment came when Nicholas Castellanos lifted a low-and-away cutter just beyond the reach of a leaping 
Charlie Tilson in left for a two-run shot in the first inning. It probably could have stood to be lower and 
farther away, but hardly seemed like the egregious mistake worthy of swinging a game. And yet it did. 
 
“I got behind in the count to Castellanos,” Shields said. “I thought he just popped it up, but it ended up 
going over the fence. That’s a good hitting ballclub right now. They’re hot right now. And you can’t afford 
to let up early runs like that right now.” 



 
2. It wasn’t Tim Anderson’s fault 
 
The happy other side of Yoán Moncada getting pulled from the leadoff slot against left-handed starters is 
that Anderson remains a plus hitter against lefties, and was arguably the best Sox player on the field 
throughout the day. He collected a pair of singles and was robbed of extra bases by Leonys Martin on a 
blast to right-center to end the fifth. One of those singles was negated when he was caught stealing in the 
second. Gloving a 105.2 mph smash from Castellanos to end the seventh was a success from conception 
to end. 
 
3. Matt Davidson’s homer slump ends 
 
Anderson, Smith and Daniel Palka all had multi-hit games, but Davidson’s first home run since he 
launched a pair at Wrigley Field saved the Sox from a shutout. It seems like a longer cold stretch than it’s 
been because he spent two weeks on the disabled list for back spasms, and was searching for his rhythm 
at the plate for a week before signs of life emerged. Apparently he’s in sync enough to launch a hanging 
Hardy curve into the left field bullpen. Apparently no one else was in enough sync for the Sox to piece a 
rally together. 
 
“Home runs come in bunches and definitely lost a little step with that DL thing, and timing was off pretty 
bad for a week or so,” Davidson said. “You hope it’s not as long as it went for me, and you hope not to 
have it. You kinda expect it, but it’s frustrating a little bit just because it stops you and you don’t see live 
[pitching] for two weeks, but it’s not an excuse and just glad to be back feeling better.” 
 
4. Smith’s sensational string of singles 
 
Smith has been to the plate 34 times since getting called up. He has collected 14 singles, flipped one 
double to right, struck out twice and not walked once. A power- and patience-oriented approach isn’t 
really necessary when you can punch the ball around to the tune of a .441 batting average. But since his 
two singles Sunday had exit velocities of 56.9 mph and 29.4 mph, he’s probably really riding on the 
razor’s edge right now. 
 
5. Thompson’s struggles are reaching a breaking point 
 
Trayce Thompson’s tools will never not be intriguing, and giving him a healthy opportunity to get regular 
at-bats was a good use of a rebuilding year. Yet with a .118/.163/.213 batting line this season after 
another 0-for-4 day, some more troubles playing caroms off the wall in right, and a garish 36 percent 
strikeout rate, he’s not giving the White Sox a reason to keep him on when García returns. 

 


